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The purpose of this paper is to consider the role of associative mechanisms as well
as rule abstraction in the acquisition of constraints on the dative alternation in
English by native speakers and adult Japanese learners of English. Bley-Vroman and
Yoshinaga's (1992) first experiment was replicated using real verbs instead of made.
up verbs. 30 native speakers of English and 30 adult ]apanese learners of English
participated in the study. A modified version of the questionnaire developed by Bley-
Vroman and Yoshinaga itself based on Gropen, Hollander, Goldberg and Wilson
(1989) was used. The subiects rated sentences in both the double-object and
prepositional dative form containing real verbs on a seven-point rating scale. A five-
way Repeated measures ANOVA was used for the analysis. The results showed
clearer effects of possession and morphology on the acceptability of the double-obiect
datives than in previous studies using made-up verbs due to a familiarity effect. This
it combined with previous findings, interpreted as showing that both rules and
associations are involved in the acquisition of the dative alternation in English.
INTRODUCTION
Pinker (1989) has proposed three constraints on the dative alternation in
English: the possession constraint, the morphological constraint, and the
narrow semantic constraint. In a recent study, Bley-Vroman and Yoshinaga
1 Two earlier versions of this paper were term papers for ESL 550: Second Language
Acquisition offered by Dr. Michael Long during the SPring semester of 1993 and for ESL 670:
Second language Research Methodology offered by Dr. James Dean Brown during the Fall
s€mester of 1993 both at the University of Hawai'i, respectively' Special thanks 8o to Dr.
Robert Bley-Vrornan, who has helped me a great deal to do the research and write this Paper.
I would like to thank Dr. fames Dean Brown, Dr. Michael Long Dr. Kate Wolfe'Quintero, Dr.
George Yule, and Naoko Yoshinaga, for their comments and suggestions on earlier versions
of this paper. However, any enors are mine, of course.
Uniaersity of Hawai'i Working Papers in ESL,YoL12, No. 1, Fall 1993, pp.7+4.
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(1992) showed how rules and associations are involved in the acquisition of
the narrow semantic constraint by native and adult |apanese learners of
English. They further suggested that there be a need for a study wNch would
investigate a farniliarity effect on the acquisition of the possession constraint
(Bley-Vroman & Yoshinaga, 1,992: 792). This paper, in response to Bley-
Vroman and Yoshinaga's suggestion, rePorts a study which investigated the
role of associations as well as rules in the acquisition of the possession and the
morphological constraints on the dative alternation in English by native and
adult Japanese learners of English. This study is a replication of the first
experiment by Bley-Vroman and Yoshinaga (1992), which itself was based on
Gropen, Pinker, Hollander, Goldberg and Wilson (1989). However, while
made-up verbs were used in Bley-Vroman and Yoshinaga (1992), the Present
study used real verbs in order to see a familiarity effect (the rationale for this
will be discussed later). Part 1of this paper briefly introduces three
constraints on the dative alternation in English. Part 2 reviews Gropen, et al.
(1989), and Bley-Vroman and Yoshinaga's work (Yoshinaga, 799L; Bley-
Vroman & Yoshinaga, 1992) and discusses the acquisition of the three
constraints. Part 3 reports a study which replicated Bley-Vroman and
Yoshinaga's first experiment using real verbs instead of made-up verbs. Part 4
concludes and makes some suggestions for further research.
CONSTRAINTS ON THE DATIVE ALTERNATION IN ENGLISH
In English, dative verbs can often occur in two alternating structures (e.g., /
gazte him a book e> I gaoe a book to him). Structures such as I gaue him a book
are called a double object dative (DOD) because the indirect object you and
the direct object a book appear side by side, whereas structures such as I gaua
a book to ftiz is called a prepositional dative (PD) because the indirect object
you is preceded by the preposition lo (note that the preposition is for when
the indirect object "benefits" from receiving the direct object as in I bought
him a book <-> I bought a book for him).
Three types of constraintsz have been shown to restrict the use of the
2 T'Lese a." constraints on the sentence level. It is suggested that, on the discourse level,
there is another constraint called a discourse constraint, which rules out the occurrence of the
direct object as a pronoun in the DOD torm (e.g.,*he bought me it). (See Erteschik-Shir, 1979;
WolfeQuintero, 1993.) This constraint is not the focus of this paper, however.
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DOD form in English. These are the possession constraint, the morphological
constraint and the narrow semantic constaint, which are briefly described
below (see Pinker, L989;WolfeQuintero, 1993 for details)'
The possession conshaint
The possession constraint on the DOD states that 1) the indirect 
object
referent must be capable of po"""i"g the direct.object referent 
and that 2)
there must be 
" 
.tl*g" of Po"'""ioo ii ttt" action implied by the verb' 
Hence'
the contrast lohn sent 
'7' 
*6074-sT lUoordu a packnge; 
'a 
border' unlike boarder'
cannot posses' u putougtl'i"'"-1*n1" 
*n'^1:1Y"'"tes 2) above is the
contrast Mary opened lohn a 
*window /beer; opening a window does 
not
ilil;;;; Jr po"""io"' but oPenins a beer does'
*"Ti'J1""':rt;:i:;ili::'li'*-tstates':^"j"t:fi 
',:,ff ;TH$J'""I;
*,,h;;;;;':r**Hx*i,$Tli1T:::T*I:iiirin:;;:;,
cannot take the DoD.::e;oo'"r* 
"""ce, 
the cor
perrectrv**:*-.11.1::irl,i;;;^'r,mastory'3
them abook and MarY 
*exy
*"T;:J"TllTl;ffi;I1rrerencesamll::,T["";#;:l'J::'i'JG
id"^;;;;;;",'":*#;HiilT-",TlT:H'[{!;::l;ni,un?i'"
.utt,ot' G'op"tt':"f %K. t"^1", ,n" conffasts r"::l::y::::Y:::::"
;ltWU;:*::",:";:ltt#;';f,'ru:f::.iffi #,f:?
in some manner" t"i:t: )"".0, 
"t instantanwhereas kick is one o
H* t"'op""' 
"t 
al'' 1989: 243)' which can'
'"'"'#:f#.?TRH':3N;lf :ifi "".'BYNATIVE
rhis section reviews Gropen' ::1-::?\::":,:l?;i;:#?T1*'i':T:;H:;iil:ffi:, #:ffii:#: """:m:;:lJl,::::T:' 
**
t*rrlhi"i,a---;tttPtfi edexPlanation'however'
See Pinker (1989:4g7) fot details'
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the three constraints on the DoD described in section L are acquired by native
speakers of English and adult fapanese learners of English from the
siandpoint of whether the acquisition is governed by rule abstraction or by
associatizte mechanisms. Rule abstraction refers to the absffaction of rules
which satisfy the constraints on the DOD' Consequently' three tyPes of rules
are considered: one for the possession constraint, one for the morphological
constraint, and one for the narrow semantic constraint' Associative
mechanisms refer to the process of associating particular verbs with particular
syntactic frames (e.g., DOD and PD) based on instances' from which no
abstraction of rules occurs.
A note on methodology is in order' Both Gropen' et al'' and Bley-
Vroman and Yoshinaga used sentences containing made-up verbs to test the
psychologicalrealityofconstraintsontheDOD.Therationaleisthatifrules
are acquired, then they should be applied productively to novel cases'
Further, in one of their experiments (detailed below), Bley-Vroman and
yoshinaga used both made-up and real verbs in order to discern the effect of
rule abstraction and of associative mechanisms. The rationale is if subjects
have established associations of verbs and their syntactic frames, rather than
rules, they should be able to know the grammaticality of sentences with real
verbs, but not of sentences with novel verbs. This methodological paradigm is
adopted throughout this PaPer.
The possession constraint
Rule abstraction seems to play a major role in the acquisition of the
possession constraint by native speakers and adult fapanese learners of
English. Gropen, et al. (1989) examined whether the possession constraint was
psychologically real or not by looking at 64 adult native speakers of English.
They used a questionnaire which asked the subjects to judge the acceptability
of sentences containing made'up verbs in the PD and DOD form' They found
that their subjects were sensitive to the possession constraint even if made-up
verbs were used and thus concluded that the possession constraint was
psychologically real for the native speakers. Their logic was that the native
speakers "knera/' the possession constraint as a rule and thus were able to
apply it to novel sentences.
Bley-Vroman and Yoshinaga's (Yoshinaga, '1991'; Bley-Vroman &
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Yoshinaga, 1.992) first experiment was based on Gropen' et al''s study
mentioned above except that they looked at 66 adult |apanese learners of
English as well as 64 native speakers of English' They hypothesized' following
Bley-Vroman'sFundamentalDifferenceHypothesis,thatsincethepossession
constraint (which is considered to be a consequence of Universal Grammar
(JG) by Pinker, 1989) was instantiated in Japanese, Japanese speakers must be
sensitive to the constraint.4,5 Their hypothesis was supported to the extent
that the |apanese speakers were shown to be as sensitive to the possession
constraint as the native speakers'
Thus, it seems that the possession constraint is a rule for both native and
fapanese speakers. However, the fact that the possession constraint is
acquiredasaruledoesnotnecessarilyruleoutapossibilitythatassociative
mechanisms also play a role in acquisition' I will return to this Point later'
The morphological constraint
The psychological reality of the morphological constraint is not clearly
shown by the two studies mentioned before' Gropen, et al', in the same study
mentioned before, also examined the psychological reality of the
morphological constraint' They found a significant effect for the
morphological constraint only for verbs taking !o' Yoshinaga (1991)' in the
first experiment mentioned before, also examined the psychological reality of
the morphological constraint for native and ]apanese speakers' She found a
significant effect for the morphological constraint for all subjects, but the
effect disappeared when native and fapanese speakers were looked at
separately.
Thus,sofar,thepsychologicalrealityofthemorphologicalconstrainthas
not clearly been supPorted empirically, It may well be the case that the
acquisition of the morphological constraint is governed by associative
mechanisms, rather than rule abstraction, although we should always keep in
mind the possibility that the tests were not sensitive enough to show the effect
of morphology, which was perhaps overshadowed by other factors'
4 The Fundamental Difference Hypothesis (assumes that children have UG and) states that
second language (L2) leamers lose their ability to access uG as adults and thus, for those who
start to leam a L2 as adults, only the part of uG that is instantiated in their first language (L1)
acts as a "surrogate" for UG (Bley-Vromao 1990).
5 See Yoshinaga (1991: 51-65) and Bley-Vroman and Yoshinaga (7992:770-175) for their
analysis of the dative construction in fapanese.
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6 Bley-Vroman and Yoshinaga's exPeriments are reported initially in Yoshinaga (1991)' The
r€sults are summarized in Bley-vroman and Yoshinaga (1992), who also discuss their general
theoretical implications.
The narrow semantic conshaint
The narrow semantic constraint seems to be acquired as a rule by native
speakers; associative mechanisms seem to play a role in strengthening the
acquisition of the constraint. On thre other hand' it seems that fapanese
adults can only rely on associative mechanisms seem to play a major role in
acquiring the constraint.
fte!-Vroman and Yoshinaga's second experiment (Yoshinaga' 1991;
Bley-Vroman & Yoshinaga, 1992) addressed this Particular issue'5 They
"*"t 
,in.d the psychological reality of the narrow semantic constraint for 85
native speakers of fngtsh and 85 adult Japanese learners of English' They
used a questionnaire containing twelve short ParagraPhs with Pictures' each
of which was designed to provide the meaning of a verb and was followed 
by
two simple sentences, whose accePtability was to be rated on a seven-point
scale. The sentences consisted of u pO and a DOD both containing the verb
just introduced by the preceding paragraph and Picture' The twelve verbs
used were a combination of un equat ttumber of real and made'up verbs' 
The
finding was most interesting' They found that both native and |apanese
,peutJrs were sensitive to the narrow semantic constraint on the DODs
"ottuillir,g 
.eul verbs, but that the Japanese speakers' sensitivity to the narrow
semantic constraint virtually disappeared when made-up verbs were used'
The native speakers were still sensitive to the narrow semantic constraint
when made-up verbs were used, although notably' their performance also
deteriorated to some extent.
Theauthors,explanationforthisfindingwasthatthenarrowsemantic
constraint was psychologically real for the native speakers' So' when they
were Presented with novel verbs and their meanings, they were able to
distinluish the gramrnaticality of DODs depending on a Particular semantic
class of each verb. on the other hand, since, according to their analysis of the
dative construction in Japanese, the narrow semantic constraint is part of uG
which is not instantiated in fapanese, '[t]he JaPanese subjects may develop
some knowledge of dativizability of particular real verbs, due perhaps to
exposure, but they have difficulty discerning the principles and applying
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them productively to novel cases' (Bley-Vroman & Yoshinaga, 1992:189).
Furthermore, explaining why the native sPeakers were better able to
distinguish the grammaticality of real verbs, they state that 'in addition to
rules, there must be a mental association between a given verb and the
syntactic frames in which it has actually been observed to occurr' (P. 191).
In summary, the narrow semantic constraint seems to be acquired as a
rule for native speakers. Even in this case, however, associative mechanisms
seem to play a role in forming an association of particular verbs with their
complements, such as the PD and DOD, and thus strengthening the
acquisition of the narrow semantic constraint. Adult japanese learners, whose
Ll is lacking the relevant constraint, seem to have no other choice but to rely
on associative mechanisms in acquiring the narrow semantic constraint.
RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND HYPOTHESES
The present study is a rePlication of Bley-Vroman and Yoshinaga's first
experiment (itself based on Gropen, et al., 1989) excePt that real verbs, instead
of made-up verbs are used. My research questions are as follows:
How does familiarity affect native and adult Japanese speakers'
sensitivity to the possession constraint on the DOD in English?
How does familiarity affect native and adult ]apanese speakers'
sensitivity to the morphological constraint on the DOD in English?
These questions were investigated by studying the acceptability of real verbs
in the DOD.
The following are the hypotheses corresPonding to research questions 1)
and 2) above.
Hypothesis 1: Both native speakers and adult fapanese learners of English will
be sensitive to the possession constraint because, if the Fundamental
Difference Hypothesis is correct, both native and adult JaPanese speakers of
English have access to the possession constraint through UG and JaPanese,
respectively. Since the present experiment deals with real verbs, speakers will
show more sensitivity to the possession constraint due to a familiarity effect
1)
2)
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than in the previous studies using rnade-up verbs' Native speakers will show
more sensitivity to the possession constraint than japanese learners due to
more exPosure to English.
Hypothesis2: Since the present experirnent deals with real verbs' speakers
."iUrho*^oresensitivitytothemorphologicalconstraintduetoafamiliarity
effect than in the previous studies using made'up verbs' Native speakers will
show more sensitivity to the morphological constraint than |apanese learners
due to more exPosure to English.
THE STUDY
Subjects
The study contrasted groups of 30 adult native speakers of English' aged
20 to A2years (*=27.03, SD=6.28),with 30 adult fapanese learners of English'
aged.2.t to 62 years (i=30.93, SD=8.86 [2 not reported]). The subjects, both the
nativeandthefapanesespeakers,wereeitherundergraduates'graduates'
instructors, or professors at the university of Hawai'i during the time of the
study. More precisely, of the 30 fapanese speakers, 10 (337o) were
undergraduates ,13 @37") were graduate, 2 (7Vo) wete instructols and 5 (17Vo)
were professors, whereas the native speakers consisted of t4 (47Vo)
undergraduates ,15 (50Eo) graduates and 1 (3%) professor'
The number of males and females was somewhat unbalanced between
the two grouPs. The fapanese speakers consisted of 8 (27Vo) males and 22
(73Vo) femates,whereas the native speakers consisted of 17 (577o) males and 13
(437o) females.
Special care was taken to make sure that both the native and the
Iapanese subjects had no explicit knowledge about the particular constraints
on the dative alternation in English at the time of the study. This was done by
asking the subjects if they had taken a course in English syntax and if they
had heard of "dative alternation."
Two other requirements for the |apanese subjects were high proficiency
in English, and arrival in the US (or any other English-speaking country) after
puberty. High proficiency was required because of the intrinsic complexity of
the English dative alternation itself and the difficulty of the paragraphs used
in the questionnaire. The |apanese subjects' Test of English as a Foreign
.THE 
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Language (TOEFL) scores ranged from a low of 528 to a high of 630 (x=57a.0,
SD=32.5), which is high enough to be comparable to Bley_Vroman and
Yoshinaga's Japanese subjects (TOEFL: x=57g.4, SD=a0.9).
Arrival in the us after puberty was required because of the relevance of
this study to the Fundamentar Difference Hypothesis (see footnote 4). The
]apanese subjects'age of arrivar in the us ranged from 16 to i3 (x=23.93,
sD=4.85 [1 not reported]). This means that the requirement ,,starting after
puberty" was satisfied if all of the Japanese speakers (just like a mayoiity of
other JaPanese learners) started to learn English at the age of 12 in junior hlgh
school in Japan.
Materials
This study used a slightly modified version of the questionnaire
developed by Bley-Vroman and yoshinaga for their first experiment, based on
the information and sample paragraphs provided by Gropen, et al. (19g9:
227-22,252-53). (See Yoshinaga, '!997: 1g1-85 for a complete sample.) It
consisted of a page of instructions followed by five pages of test material. The
test material consisted of 10 short paragraphs, each folowed by 11 short
sentences whose acceptability the subjects had to rate. (The last page
containing two paragraphs was added to investigate another issue and was
irrelevant to the present research questions. Thus, it is ignored in this paper.)
Instructions
The subjects were asked to rate the acceptability or ,,naturalness,, of the
eleven sentences after reading a paragraph. They were told to rate the
sentences 'based on feelings, rather than on right or wrong., This was to tap
their implicit knowledge of the constraints on the DOD. Two example
sentences with a seven-point rating scale were provided. The scale ranged
from 
-3, "completely odd," through 0, "do not know,,, to 3, ,,perfectly
natural."
llowever, when data from 9 of the Japanese speakers and 13 of the
native speakers were collected, more instructions were added emphasizing
two things: 1) The questions are not right or wrong, but matters of degree;
and 2) The rating of the sentences should be based on the acceptability of the
sentences themselves, not on their compatibility with the preceding
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paragraphs. The reason for the addition was that these were the two Points
that the subjects had sometimes misunderstood or asked questions about.
This did not mean, however, that the data collected before was useless
because the additional instructions had usually been explained verbally to the
subjects who read the first version of instructions.
Paragraphs and sentences
Although attempts were made to change the original paragraphs and
sentences as little as possible, some changes were inevitable. Firs! since real
verbs were used, some modifications of the paragraphs were necessary to
maintain the "naturalness" of the context in which the real verbs were used.
Notably, unlike Gropen, et al. and Bley-Vroman and Yoshinaga, a decision
was made not to use a noun which had a meaning relevant to the verb in each
paragraph simply because of the awkwardness it would create in the present
study. Secondly, although Bley-Vroman and Yoshinaga's study used definite
direct objects for the test sentences in the PD form (e.g., Fred calimoded the
house to the man),I decided to use indefinite direct objects instead because the
original study by Gropen, et al. used the indefinite, which did not affect the
acceptability of the sentences in the PD form (see Gropen, et al., 1989: 223).
These were "minor" changes, however, in that it was extremely hard to
imagine how the changes would decrease the comParability of the Present
study to the two previous studies, although they did increase the validity of
the present study.
Each paragraph contained a test verb in a PD form, as in the two
previous studies. However, unlike the previous studies, which
counterbalanced four monosyllabic made-up verbs (i.e., norp, moop, pell,
tonk) and the same number of polysyllabic made-up verbs (i.e., calimoile,
orgtlate, repetrine, dorfinize) across the paragraphs and the subjects,
obtaining 8 different versions of the questionnaire (see Bley-Vroman &
Yoshinaga, 7992:779), the present study used only 2 different versions of the
questionnaire, an inevitable consequence of using real verbs instead of made'
up verbs. Naturally, predetermined meanings of the real verbs made it
impossible to fully counterbalance them across the paragraphs and the
subjects. For example, the real verb gioe, unlike the made'up verb pell, could
not be used in the context where buy was used! Therefore, as an alternative,
two verbs, monosyllabic and polysyllabic, which were similar in meaning,
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were prepared for each paragraph and one of them was used for the first
version of the questionnaire (Questionnaire A) and the other for the second
version (Questionnaire B). The verbs used in Questionnaires A and B are
listed in Table 1.
Paragraphs one through four had verbs which specified a change of
possession (i.e., possessive verbs), whereas paragraphs five through eight
used nonpossessive verbs; the verbs in Paragraphs 5 and 6 meant merely
transportatiorL and the verbs in Paragraphs 7 and 8 signified just a benefactor.
The paragraphs also varied according to whether the verbs took the
preposition to or for. These were the features of the paragraphs shared by
the two previous studies.
Eleven short sentences, each accompanied by a seven-point rating scale
explained in the instructions, followed each paragraph' Only two of the
sentences were datives: a DOD and a PD. The remaining nine sentences were
distracters: one simple transitive sentence which did not have an indirect
object, five passive sentences, and three imperatives of the DOD, the PD and
the simple transitive.
Table 1
Verbs in each questionnaire version
Paragraph Questionnaire
A
1 TO possessive
2 TO possessive
3 FOR possessive
4 FOR possessive
5 TO nonpossessive
6 TO nonpossessive
7 FOR nonpossessive
8 FOR nonpossessive
throw
donate
bry
create
drive
telephone
clean
renovate
propel
give
purchase
make
transport
fax
compact
paint
12
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Procedures
Questionnaire A was distributed to half the subjects 
(i'e'' 15 fapanese
speakers and 15 native speakers) and Questionnaire B was distributed to the
other half during the spring semester of 1993'
Basically, the tapanese speakers' data were collected from an individual
or a pair in the presence of the researcher. This was to make sure that the
fapanese speakers understood the instructions and that they did not consult a
dictionary or an English speaker. In this way, the researcher monitored 24 of
the japanese subjects. Although the remaining four Japanese subjects took the
test without the researcher, each of them was told about the dos and donlts of
the test by a third person to whom the researcher had provided the necessary
information. On the other hand, since the chances were slim that the native
speakers relied on a dictionary or other English speakers, they were not
necessarily monitored by the researcher while they took the test.
There was no time limit, although the subjects were generally
encouraged not to give too much thought to each ratinS. Although the time
required to finish the questionnaire ranged from 10 to 30 minutes for both the
native and the Japanese speakers, the native speakers generally spent less
time on it 6.e., *=147 minutes, SD=5.8) than the Japanese speakers (i.e.,
i=17.9 minute s, SD=6.2).
Design
The design included one between-subject factor (native language:
|apanese or English) and four within-subjects factors (form: prepositional or
double-objec! semantics: possession or nonpossession; preposition tyPe: to or
for; and morphology: monosyllabic or polysyllabic). This design is identical
to that of Bley-Vroman and Yoshinaga's first experiment. A five-way
Repeated measures Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was conducted to
determine the significance of overall differences. Planned comparisons were
conducted in order to determine which pairs of means were significantly
different. The SupeTANOVA (Abacus Concepts, 1989) software package was
used for the analyses. The alpha level was set at .05.
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Results
In Table 2 , the means and standard deviations of the native speakers'
ratings in the present study are presented for different conditions. The same is
done with the results of the Japanese subjects' ratings, which are presented in
Table 3.
As in Gropery et al.'s and Bley-Vroman and Yoshinaga's studies, there
was a significant effect of semantics (F(1, 5$=75.a80*, p=.QSSl) 1sr.ll
subjects in the present study, indicating the fact that the possessives were
consistently rated higher than the nonpossessives. Also in line with the two
previous studies, this study showed a significant two-way interaction
between semantics and form (F(1,,58)=74.587*, p=.O}Ot). This reflects the fact
that given the DODs, both groups judged the possessive more acceptable than
the nonpossessive, whereas given the PDs, they judged the possessive and
nonpossessive equally acceptable.
Unique to this srudy, however, was a significant three-way interaction
between semantics, form, and morphology (F(1, 58)=35.718*, p=.0001). This
reflects the fact that for the DODs, the difference in acceptability between
possessive and nonpossessive was greater when the verbs were monosyllabic
than polysyllabic, whereas all the PDs were judged equally acceptable,
regardless of condition. In other words, the effect of the possession constraint
was clearest when subjects judged DOD sentences with monosyllabic verbs.
In order to see the differences between the present study and the two
previous studies in terms of the sensitivity to the possession constraint, mean
differences in the ratings of the possessive monosyllabic DODs and the
nonpossessive monosyllabic DODs in the three studies are shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1 clearly shows that the subjects in the present study were more
sensitive to the possession constraint than those in the two previous studies,
as is reflected in the greater mean differences in rating between the possessive
monosyllabic DODs and the nonpossessive monosyllabic DODs.
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Table 2
The results of the present study: Native speakers
Possessive Nonpossessive mean
TO dative
Prepositional forms:
monosyllabic
polysyllabic
me:rn
Double-object forms:
monosyllabic
polysyllabic
mean
For dative
Prepositional forms:
monosyllabic
polysyllabic
mean
Double object forms:
monosyllabic
polysyllabic
mean
To + For dative
Prepositional forms:
monosyllabic
polysyllabic
mean
Double.object forms:
monosyllabic
polysyllabic
mean
2.67 (0.92)
2.37 (1,.07)
2.s2 (1..00)
2.33 (1.09)
0.77 (2.17)
1,.25 (2.02)
2.80 (0.48)
2.50 (1.01)
2.6s (0.80)
2.27 (1.74)
-0.30 (2.32)
-1.00 (2.22)
2.73 (0.73)
2.43 (1,.03)
2.s8 (0.90)
2.30 (1.11)
4.05 (2.24)
1.13 (2.12)
2.67 (0.99)
2.13 (1.s0)
2.40 (1.29)
4.43 (2.75)
-"r.27 (2.00)
4.85 (2.42)
2.43 (0.90)
2.00 (1.50)
2.22(2.42)
4.73 (2.00)
-0.83 (2.0s)
4.78(2.01)
2.67 (0.99)
2.07 (1.s4)
2.37 (1.32)
-0.s8 (2.39)
-1.0s (2.02)
4.82(2.22)
2.57 (0.9s)
2.25 (1.30)
zM (1..15)
0.95 (2.50)
-0.s5 (2.19)
0.20 (2.45)
2.62 (0.74)
2.25 (1.35)
2.43 (7.70)
0.77 Q.21,)
-o.ss (2.19)
0.1,7(2.29)
2.70 (0.87)
z8 (1.32)
2.48 (7.1,3)
0.86 (2.35)
-{.55 (2.18)
0.7s Q.37)
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Table 3
The results of the present study : fapanese speakers
Possessive Nonpossessive mean
TO dative
Prepositional forrns:
monosyllabic
polysyllabic
mean
Double.object forms:
monosyllabic
polysyllabic
mean
For dative
Prepositional forms:
rnonosyllabic
polysyllabic
mean
Double.object forms:
monosyllabic
polysyllabic
mean
To + For dative
Prepositional forms:
monosyllabic
polysyllabic
mean
Double-object forms:
monosyllabic
polysyllabic
mean
2.47 (1.22)
2.33 (7.37)
2.40 ('1.29)
0.90 Q.06)
-0.70 (2.44)
0.10 (2.38)
2.s3 (0.94)
2.37 (7.4s)
2.45 (1.21)
0.00 (2.39)
-1.20 0.91)
-0.s8 (2.23)
2.s0 (1.08)
2.35 (1.40)
2.43 (1.25)
0.45 Q.26)
4.93Q.le)
4.24(2.32)
2.67 (0.80)
1,.93 0-.64)
2.30 (1.33)
-1.83 (1.84)
4.73(1.u)
-1,.28 (1,.91)
2.80Q.92)
2.67 (0.71)
2.73 (0.82)
-1.80 (1.13)
-1.40 (1.8s)
-1.s8 (1.s3)
2.73 (0.86)
2.30 (1.31)
252(7.12)
-1.82 (1.s1)
-1.0s (1.8s)
-1,.43Q.73)
2.57 (1.03)
2.13 (1.51)
2.3s (1.31)
4.47 (2.38)
4.72(2.1,4)
4.60 (2.25)
2.67 (O.93)
2.52 (7.74)
2.60(J.M)
-{.90 (2.06)
-1,.27 0.87)
-1.08 (i.97)
2.62(0.98)
2.33 (1.35)
2.47 (1.19)
4.68(2.23)
4.99 Q.02)
4.U(2.13)
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Figure 1
Mean differences in ratings of the possessive monosyllabic DODs and the
nonpossessive monosyllabic DODs in the native and fapanese speakers
compared to the studies by Gropen, et al' and Bley-Vroman & Yoshinaga
Gropen, et al.
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Bley-Vroman & Yoshinaga
3
2
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\
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The present study
Figure 2
Mean differences in ratings of the monosyllabic possessive DODs and 
the
poifryl.ui. possessive pdos i" the native and Japanese speakers compared
to the studies by Gropen, et al' and Bley-Vroman & Yoshinaga
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Although, as in Bley-Vroman and Yoshinaga's study, the JaPanese
speakers were relatively more conservative in rating than the native speakers
(thus, the significant overall effect of language, F(1, 58)=8'346*' p='0054)' the
subjects in the present study, both native and Japanese speakers' better
distinguished between the possessive and nonpossessive monosyllabic DoDs
than those in the two Previous studies. A planned comparison, for all subjects,
of possessive monosyllabic DODs (1'38) and nonpossessive monosyllabic
p,gps (-1.20) revealed a significant difference (F(1',55)=tS7'129*., P='0001) in
the present study. Further, the same planned comparison was conducted
sepaiately within native and japanese speakers, showing that the difference
*us ,igr,ific"r,t in each group (NS: F(L, 29)=-l'39'855, p='0007; fPN: F(1'
2il--62.436, p=.0001).
Figure L also indicates that, in the present study, the native speakers
were somewhat more sensitive to the possession constraint than the |apanese
speakers. In fact, the Present study showed a significant two-way interaction
between semantics and language within the DODs (F(1, 5$=6'162* ' P='0160)'
reflectingthefactthatwithintheDoDs,thedifferenceinacceptability
between possessive and nonpossessive sentences is greater for the native
speakers than it is for the Japanese speakers. Interestingly, this interaction
effect was not significant in Bley-vroman and Yoshinaga ([9922 "182-83),
indicating the fact that there was no difference between native and Japanese
speakers in terms of the sensitivity to the possession constraint in that study.
Unlike the studies by Gropen, et al. and Bley-Vroman and Yoshinaga'
the present study showed a significant effect of morphology (F(1'
58)=43.200*, p=.0001), indicating that monosyllabic verbs were consistently
rated higher than polysyllabic verbs. This study also differed frorn the two
previous studies in that there was a significant two-way interaction between
morphology and form (F=(1, 58)=8.163., p='0059)' This indicates that given
the DODs, subjects judged monosyllabic verbs more acceptable than
polysyllabic ones, whereas given the PDs, they judged the monosyllabic and
polysyllabic equally acceptable.
As reported before, this study was unique in showing a significant three
way interaction between semantics, form, and morphology (F(1, 58)=35'718*,
p=.0001). Another way to interpret this is that for the DODs, monosyllabic
verbs were preferred to polysyllabic ones only when the sentences involved
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possession, whereas all the pDs were judged equally acceptable, regardless of
condition. In other words, the effect of the morphological constraint was
dearest when subjects judged DODs which involved possession.
In order to see the differences between the present study and the two
previous studies in terms of sensitivity to the morphologicar constraint, mean
differences in the ratings of the monosyllabic possessive DoDs and the
polysyllabic possessive DODs in the three studies are shown in Figure 2.
Figure 2 clearly shows that the subjects in the present study were more
sensitive to the morphological constraint than those in the two previous
studies, as is reflected in its greater mean differences in rating between the
monosyllabic possessive DODs and the polysyllabic possessive DODs.
Although the Japanese speakers were relatively more conservative in rating
than the native speakers, both the native and Japanese speakers better
distinguished between the monosyllabic and polysylabic possessive DoDs
than the subjects in the previous two studies. A planned comparison of
monosyllabic possessive DoDs (1.38) and polysyllabic possessive DoDs (-.49)
revealed a significant difference (F(1, 58)=98.338*, p=.96g1;. Further, the
same planned comparison was conducted separately within native and
Japanese speakers, showing that the difference was significant for each group
OJS: F(1, 29)=46.569*, p=.0001; JPN: F(1,29)=74.41.0*, p=.000n.7
Figure 2 also indicates that, in the present study, the native speakers
were more sensitive to the morphological constraint than the Japanese
speakers. In fact, the present study showed a significant three-way interaction
between morphology, form, and language (F(1, S8)=2.649*, p=.0026),
reflecting the fact that for the DODs, the difference in acceptability between
monosyllabic and polysyllabic verbs is greater for the native speakers than it
is for the japanese speakers, whereas the pDs were judged equally acceptable,
regardless of condition. Interestingly, this interaction effect was not significant
t 
"*tt""g" ,ttt- 
tr) also conducted a planned comparison of monosyllabic possessive
DODS (.78) and polysyllabic possessive DODs (.40) and found a significant difference (F(1,
128)=4.810i', p=.0307); however, a planned comparison with only native speakers did not
show any significant difference (F(1,63)=3.921, p=.N521), nor did a planned comparison
with only Japanese speakers (F(1,65)=1.U2, p=.2509) (see Yoshinaga, 7997: 123, footnote
30). Yoshinaga attributed the latter fact to the smaller size of subjectq as native and Japanese
speakers were examined separately. However, the fact that the present study, which had only
half as many subiects as Yoshinaga's study, still found a significant difference within each
group strongly suggests a greater effect of the morphological constraint in this study.
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in Yoshinaga (1991.: 97), indicating that there was no difference between
native and japanese speakers in terms of the sensitivity to the morphological
constraint in that study. In this study, there was also a significant two-way
interaction of morphology and language within the DODs (F(1, 58)=13.23t*,
p-.0006), showing that in rating the DODs, the native speakers better
distinguished between the monosyllabic and polysyllabic verbs than the
Japanese speakers.
Discussion
Hypothesis 1 was supported. As in the two previous studies, the subjects
in the present study showed sensitivity to the possession constraint,
suggesting the psychological reality of the possession constraint for both the
native and the fapanese speakers. This is compatible with the prediction of the
Fundamental Difference Hypothesis: native speakers of English can access the
possession constraint through UG, whereas adult Japanese learners of English
can access the possession constraint through Japanese. Furthermore, as was
hypothesized, the native speakers were more sensitive to the possession
constraint than the Japanese speakers. This suggests that although both the
native and the Japanese speakers "knera/' the possession conshaint as a rule,
the native speakers were surer than the Japanese speakers of the acceptability
of the DODs that conformed to the possession constraint (e.g., Fred bought the
man a gift) and of the oddity of the DODs that violated lt (e.g., Fred ilrove the
station a woman) probably due to their greater exposure to English.
Hypothesis 2 was also supported. Both native and fapanese subjects
clearly showed more sensitivity to the morphological constraint than in the
two previous studies, which showed only a weak effect of the morphological
constraint using made-up verbs. This supports the argument that the
acquisition of the morphological constraint is governed by association of
particular verbs with particular complements in which they occur rather than
by abstraction of a rule from instances. Furthermore, as was hypothesized,
native speakers showed more sensitivity to the morphological constraint than
fapanese speakers. This suggests that the native speakers, taking advantage of
more exposure to English, "kne#' better than the fapanese sPeakers that
verbs such as buy and make did occur in the DOD form, but that verbs such
as donate arrd purchase did not.
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CONCLUSIONS
The fact that this study was a replication of the two larger studies done
by Gropen, et al. and Bley-Vroman and Yoshinaga makes it possible to draw
the following two generalizations:
1) Both native speakers and adutt japanese learners of English acquire
the possession constraint as a rule, but associative mechanisms also
play a role in strengthening the acquisition of the possession
constraint.
2) Associative mechanisms, rather than rule abstraction' play a major
role in the acquisition of the morphological constraint by both
native speakers and adult fapanese learners of English'
Although the present study did not cover ihe acquisition of the narrow
semantic constraint by native and adult fapanese speakers' we could draw the
following generalization about it from Bley-Vroman and Yoshinaga's second
experiment:
3) Native speakers of English acquire the narrow semantic constraint
as a rule, associative mechanisms also playing a role in
strengthening its acquisition. On the other hand, only associative
mechanisms play a role in the acquisition of the narrow semantic
constraint by adult japanese learners of Engtish because of their
inabilitytoaccessUGandthelackofanequivalentconstraintin
Japanese.
Thus, it seems that it is a combination of rules and associations that makes
possible the acquisition of constraints on the datizte alternation in English by natitte
speakers and adult lapanese learners of English.It is also conceivable that adult
fapanese learners of English rely on associative mechanisms more than native
speakers do because the forrner seem to be unable to access the narrow
semantic constraint through UG or the L1.
The idea that both rule abstraction and associative mechanisms play a
role in language acquisition has already been expressed, notably by Pinker
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(1991). He basically argues that the regular past -eil is learned by a suffixation
rule, whereas the irregular past (e.g., went) is a product of an ,,associative
memory'' (e.g., the association of go with went). The idea also seems to be
compatible with the increasing demand for the integration of traditional
"symbolic" models and recent ,,subsymboliC models in cognitive psychology(e.g., Norman, 1986; MacWhin ney, 1990).
What needs to be done in future research? Two things may be crucial.
First, there is a need for a study which looks at the acquisition of the narrow
semantic constraint by L2 learners, such as Chinesg who potentially ,,knora/,
the constraint due to a similar constraint in their Ll (Wolfe.euintero, 1992).
To replicate Bley-Vroman and yoshinag a,s (1992) second experiment with
Chinese learners of English might be one possibility. Secondly, although I
have used the term associative mechanisms broadly, there is a need to ,p""iry
the particular "mechanisms." Recent developments in cognitive psychology
might provide a basis for this (e.g., Rumelhart, McClelland & the pDp
Research Group, 1986). This type of research might provide crucial
information for not only the acquisition of the dative alternation in English
but also language acquisition in general.
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